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June 2022. Celebrations: The opportunity to reflect on the Lord’s provision and providence
May graduations close to our hearts. On May 6, our daughter Anna graduated with a degree in Visual
Studies, an art degree that covers a variety of genres. On May 7, John Mark Steel, EMU missionary to
Uruguay, received his Doctor of Ministry degree. His dissertation was titled, “Tracing Argument in the
New Testament Epistles: A Manual for Developing an Expository Sermon Outline from an Argument
Diagram for Theological Education in Uruguay.” Dan was on John Mark’s dissertation committee, and
it was a privilege to follow the development of his dissertation. One of the courses Dan teaches online is
with the ministry where John Mark serves. On May 27, Pastor Pepe Valadéz graduated from Ebenezer
Bible College and Seminary with his Master’s degree in Teaching Bible. This was a master’s degree
program that Dan created in 2014 to further equip those in Mexico who are involved in training the next
generation.
We praise the Lord for a supporting church that recently sent funds for more and improved
equipment to be able to increase the quality of the courses Dan teaches, since much of what he teaches
virtually (or live over the Internet) is recorded for future generations of students. As a few courses that
Dan has been teaching online for Christian institutions throughout Latin America wind down in June,
new ones begin. In May, Dan began teaching Old Testament Survey online to a couple of dozen future
and current church leaders. He also began Reading and Analysis—a course that helps Bible College
students prepare for an increased level of theological training—with another group of students.
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Birthdays. On May 7, Rose turned fifteen and sacrificially volunteered her day to help get things ready
for Anna’s graduation reception, which we held at our sending church, Iglesia Bautista de la Fe. On May
11, Anna turned twenty-two. We were able to celebrate these two birthdays with Dan’s parents, who
were in town for Anna’s graduation. Since Mother’s Day was in the middle of all these happy events, we
were able to celebrate that day with Opal and Dan’s mom together.
Anniversary. On June 7 we will celebrate our 25th wedding anniversary. Around 75% of the time we
have been married was spent in Mexico. Regardless of where we are (and for the majority of the days
that our anniversaries have fallen on, Dan was in the middle of coordinating a week of summer postgrad
block courses at Ebenezer Bible College in Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico!), we are grateful for the
continued opportunity to serve the Lord together, wherever He places us.
Thank you for your prayers!
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